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Introducing our new Community
Development Officer—Andrew Parsons
We are pleased to announce that our new Community Development Officer (CDO) is
Andrew Parsons, who joined us in November to take over from Nicole O’Donnell in the
delivery of OPFA’s information and advice service.
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Since leaving Oxford City Council in 2003, where he was their Head of Parks and
Green Spaces, Andrew has been an independent consultant focusing particularly on
green space good practice issues. He was jointly responsible for re-writing the Green
Flag Award scheme’s guidance manual “Raising the Standard”, which sets the
benchmark standard for the management of recreational outdoor spaces across the
UK and around the world.
Andrew was also instrumental in the development of SPACESHAPER, a toolkit that
allows communities to measure the quality of a public space before investing time
and money in improving it. He has managed grants projects on behalf of the Big
Lottery fund through their Living Spaces and Community Spaces programmes, which
provided support towards the improvement of community assets for voluntary groups
and supported twenty major projects to a value of over £1,200,000, which included
the provision of sports areas, children’s play areas and major building refurbishment.
We are delighted to welcome Andrew to our organisation and he is looking forward
to helping local community organisations providing and managing outdoor
recreational spaces.

Farewell to Nicole

Planning for Sport

OPFA has been fortunate to have Nicole O’Donnell as our CDO for the past 8 years
and we wish her all the best in her new role at the National Children’s Choir of Great
Britain.
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During her time with us Nicole won the respect of community members, of our local
authorities and other partner organisations and of County Playing Fields Associations
nationally.
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Her reputation for quiet competence, sound judgement and attention to detail has
enabled OPFA to build up a new role in consultancy and project management which
has benefited local clients and also provided our charity with potential opportunities
to improve sustainability.
However, Nicole’s prime interest was in working with and benefiting people of all
ages, which is at the heart of our charity’s work. Her understanding of what is
involved in being a volunteer trying to do their best for the benefit of the community
has provided friendly moral support as well as technical advice when needed.
Thank you, Nicole.

How can we help you?
The OPFA advice service is wide
ranging and varied. No question is
too silly or too small! Just some of
the practical ways that we can
help you include:

· Site visits to give on the spot
advice about playing fields or
playgrounds, including facilities
for toddlers and teenagers

· Guidance on standards and
legislation affecting play and
sporting facilities
· Local examples of other
successful projects, with local
people to contact
· Advice and information on a
wide range of suppliers and
manufacturers

· A regularly updated series
· Regular networking and
of information sheets covering a
training events
wide range of topics
· Identifying funding opportunities
· Support and advice on new
· Advice on consultations
projects such as a new children’s
play area, pavilion or sports
· Project management advice
ground
· What to do if your local playing
· Advice on skate park and
field is threatened with
wheeled sports facilities
redevelopment
· Advice on teen facilities

· Advice on managing a

charitable playing field

· Maintenance and inspection
information
Contact us for help
and support on:
( 01295 817662 or
* oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com

Deddington’s New Adventure Playground
Mary Robinson, Deddington Parish Councillor, writes
about their recent project to install a new Adventure
Playground on the site of a disused bowls green.
Background:
Deddington’s Windmill Community Centre opened in
1986 with a 6-acre playing field for football and
cricket, all-weather court, tennis courts and a bowling
green. In 2017, a Parish Questionnaire (forerunner of
the Neighbourhood Plan) brutally criticised our lack of
children’s play facilities compared to nearby villages.
So the Parish Council, owners of the site, set about
bringing the Windmill into the 21st century.
The first task was to install a new S106-funded openaccess MUGA on a disused BMX track alongside the
AWC. Once that was done we turned to the
Adventure Playground.
Site:
Our local Bowls Club had recently closed due to lack
of members, and the former bowling green was the
perfect site for a play park. An added bonus was the
adjoining copse where children’s imagination could
be stretched with what designers call ‘unstructured
play’. It also sits alongside an Under-6 play area which
is currently being redeveloped as a Pocket Park with
government funding.
Funding:
A very generous £50,000 donation from a local
resident, fund-matched by the Parish Council and
topped up by an OCC £7,500 grant, meant that
money and site came together – serendipity.
How did we go about it?
A 12-strong Development Group was formed from
members of the sports clubs, the hall Management
Committee and Parish Councillors.

Consultation:
Mindful of keeping local residents on board with the
scheme, we distributed a flyer to a nearby housing
development, and the parish as a whole was kept upto-date with monthly reports in Deddington News, our
local magazine.
Procurement:
We used a project manager to draw up an integrated
design for the whole sport and leisure area, and
contractors were asked to include the play park
design as part of their submissions.
As we are in a very rural location, timber was chosen
as far as possible, with a few steel pieces. The final
selection was a zip-wire, multi-activity structure,
ground-level trampoline, wheelchair-friendly
roundabout, traditional swings, slide on a mound, low
mound with a tunnel, spinning saucer and cone
climber. A pod swing and aerial skate were brought in
from another part of the site. In the copse, stilts,
rotating log, traverse wall, rope bridge, zig-zag ropes
and a log walk weave their way along a bark path.
The government’s Contract Finder website brought in
12 or so submissions from contractors, whittled down to
four. Robust and, at times, heated discussions followed
over the final choice. Eventually one supplier, Creative
Play, was contracted to do everything apart from the
multi-play structure. Their submission just didn’t have
the wow factor we were looking for, so the Windmillthemed timber centrepiece was built by a local
contractor, Trevor Stewart, whose work we knew from
other villages in the area.
Woodland Trail

Firstly, we looked at play areas in other villages and
talked to children and parents there. Nicole O’Donnell
gave us invaluable advice from day one; and
Cherwell DC’s Planning, Landscape Design and
Ecology Departments looked at the scheme’s
feasibility and constraints. In the end we didn’t need
planning permission as the scheme was allowed under
permitted development. Sport England also had to
give permission as we were using the old bowling
green.
We asked Primary School children what they would
like to have. Boards displaying a shortlist of ideas were
circulated around school year groups and at the
school fete. And the clear winner was, of course – a
zip-wire!
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Continued from page 3
Construction:
Work started at the end of January 2019 and finished in April. An unforeseen problem was that the contractors used a firm of subcontractors – and that led to problems of quality control. We’ve had a fair amount of
snagging, with the contractors not being very speedy to sort out problems. On the plus side, the robinia
centrepiece is stunning, and the adventure trail in the copse adds another dimension.
We’re still finishing off: two recycled plastic picnic tables have been added and a drinking water fountain is
on its way, both sponsored; a wildflower patch is planned for one corner; and a pop-up café is being
trialled in the old bowls pavilion. An acknowledgements board will be added next year covering both this
and the Pocket Park.
The Adventure Playground was officially opened on 19 July by two local youngsters who are competing in
their chosen sport at the highest level: Millie Scott (equestrian eventing) and Alfie Barbeary (England U20
rugby). Murphy’s Law meant the rain was torrential, but the kids didn’t care.
With hindsight, what would we have done differently? The selection process was tortuous and, in light of
later problems, not perhaps the best outcome. And perhaps we should have ensured that the main contractor had tighter control of day-to-day construction. But I’m nit-picking, nobody is going to remember
these minor problems in a couple of years’ time. Deddington is immensely grateful to our local benefactor,
and to the PC and the OCC for making it all happen. What matters is that we have is an Adventure Playground where our kids can get out and have fun – we’ve even heard of children going in there before
school!
At the beginning of the project I was asked by a parish councillor what success looked like. Seeing children
all over the Adventure Playground, she agrees, ‘this is what success looks like!’

Mary is happy to be contacted directly on robimary@gmail.com if anyone wishes to discuss further.

Fields in Trust publish
Watch This Space
Fields in Trust have recently published an online
guide for all those who are involved in looking
after their local open green space. It helps you
to ‘champion and support your local park or
green space and includes an easy-to-use guide
to the planning system should you encounter a
threat of development on your local park or
green space’.
The guide is divided into sections:

·

Love your local park— how to raise the
profile of your local park

·

Keep watch—how your local park is
managed for the long-term

·

Organise a campaign— help for those
whose parks and green spaces are under
threat from development.

http://www.fieldsintrust.org/Upload/file/support/
Watch-This-Space-Sep19.pdf

Free training sessions for
Cherwell organisations
In conjunction with Cherwell District Council,
OCVA are running free training sessions for
people in the Cherwell Voluntary and
Community sector. Forthcoming sessions
include:

·

Researching and Prioritising Funders Thursday 6th February 2020 (10.00am 1.00pm)

·

Effective People Management - Thursday
26th March 2020 (10.00am - 1.00pm)

For further information and to book call OCVA
on 01865 251946

Sport England updated
guidance: Planning for
Sport
In July this year Sport England published
updated guidance for Planning for Sport. The
new guidance covers how the planning system
can help make opportunities for physical
activity for all. It replaces previous previous
planning guidance from 2014, and aims to
make it easier for local authorities and planning
bodies to provide the right opportunities for
physical activity.
To read more and download the guidance,
follow the following link:
https://www.sportengland.org/news-andfeatures/news/2019/july/16/new-planning-forsport-guidance-released/

New app for
groundskeepers
The Football Foundation, The Premier League
and the FA have recently launched a new
Groundskeeping Community app. The aim of
the app is provide expert advice for ground
staff, whether they are looking after a
community pitch or Wembley Stadium. The
app will provide tips, enable ground staff to
connect with others doing the same job and
seek advice and guidance from the Institute of
Groundsmanship.
The app is free to use.
https://www.iog.org/news/new-app-helpgroundskeepers-get-plaudits-their-pitch-nowavailable

Fields in Trust FAQs
Fields in Trust published ‘Guidance for Sport and Play—
Beyond the Six Acre Standard in 2015. The document gives
guidance on the amount of open space that should be
provided for sport and play, including information such as
buffer zones for play areas. It is commonly used by local
authorities when planning for sport and play. Fields in Trust
have recently published the five questions they are most
commonly asked. Both these and the guidance itself will be
very useful to those planning new or improved outdoor
recreation spaces.
http://www.fieldsintrust.org/News/frequently-askedquestions-on-our-guidance-for-outdoor-sport-and-play

Funding update
Localgiving has now opened Magic Little Grants 2019
Charities and community groups can apply online for
a £500 grant to deliver projects across Great Britain
that encourage people to be physically
active. Applicants must either be in their first year of
operation or have an annual income under £250,000.
Preference will be given to projects that encourage
social cohesion and help vulnerable people to
overcome barriers to participation in physical activities.
Funding can be used to launch new projects, support
existing ones, or cover core costs associated with
ongoing work.
The deadline for applications is midnight on 30th
November 2019.
https://localgiving.org/magic-little-grants/

The True Colours Trust are looking for councils who
would like to improve their play provision for disabled
children. The True Colours Trust believes that it is vital
the disabled children are not excluded from play
opportunities due to a lack of accessible equipment.
They are trialling a scheme to help local authorities to
increase the amount of accessible play equipment in
their public playgrounds. If you are interested in
learning more contact
catherine.gathercole@sfct.org.uk
http://www.truecolourstrust.org.uk/accessibleplaygrounds/

South Oxfordshire District Council has now opened its
Councillor Community Grants scheme. Each councillor
has £5000 to spend on projects that offer community
benefits in their ward area. The minimum grant
available is £250 and the maximum is £5000. If you are
applying for a capital project, the total project cost
must be £10,000 or less. The scheme is open to 10
January 2020 and Town and Parish Councils are also
eligible to apply.
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/
community-advice-and-support/grants-andcommunity-loans/councillor-community-gra

Helping communities make
good space for sport and play

Colin Sanders
Business Innovation
Centre,
Mewburn Road,
Banbury,
OX16 9PA

Phone: 01295 817662

Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association is a registered charity (no.
304398). We work across Oxfordshire.
Our aim is to ensure that people of all ages, including people with
disabilities, have access to good quality local outdoor sport and
recreational facilities, including children’s play.
The OPFA is the only non-commercial organisation in the county able
to provide a comprehensive and impartial playing space advice
service for local Oxfordshire groups. If you are working on an outdoor
recreation project in your community, we would love to hear from
you.

Web: www.opfa.org.uk

E-mail: oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com

Information sheets available
OPFA has many information sheets
on different topics covering all
aspects of outdoor recreation
provision. We have recently
produced a new one on Pitch
Maintenance.
The full list of information sheets is
opposite.
Please contact OPFA if you would
find any of them useful. We
continue to produce information
as the need arises, and also have
access to a lot of information from
our partner organisations.
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Terms of reference for a Parish Council Committee
responsible for the management of land.
Maintenance contractors
Pitch Maintenance
Accessible Play Areas
Accidents
Balls Walls
BMX Info
Playground Fencing and Gates
Funding Opportunities
Playground Inspections
Managing Charitable Playing Fields
Playground Notices
Planning and Providing for a Wheeled Sport Facility
Problems with Dogs
Project Plan – Play Area Development
Project Plan – Skate Park Development
Risk Management and Risk Assessments
Playground Legislation, Standards and Guidelines
Outdoor Fitness Equipment

